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TT,NKO BUSHKI

Japan

SOURCE: This dance (Coat Minerst Dance) is tnown all over Japan, and
has slight variations in various sect:-ons. It is the one dance
that Japanese teaeh to Americans when they come over. ft ean be
done to various Tanko Bushi tunes, but thris record uses the
most commonly known tune. As learned from Earle R. Buckley and
Ikema-san at lr4aine Fol-k Dance Canp.

mcORD: FOIK DANCER MH 2010.

FOBMATION: No partners, al} stand single file, facing clockwise around the
room. (Can also be done counterclockwise. ) Each dancer does
lha r lanno cn' l  n fol lo1nring eaCh O*"her arOgnd the r ing.

Music Pattern
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I
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Lift Right foot up below Left knee and raise both hands as if
holding spade.

Touch Right toe to Rieht side and dig spade to Right to the
earth.

3-4 Repeat all of above.

5-B Repeat all of above but this time use Left foot and dig to Left.

Step forward on Right toe, then put weight on it as you throw
coal over R shoulder. Step forward on Left toe, then put weight
on it as you throw coal over L shoulder.

Now touch Right toe back then put veight on it as body turns
slightly to Right, at the same time, place Lefb hand forvard as
if shading eyes as Right hand goes back. Keep head facing
forward.. Now touch Left toe back then put weight on it as body
turns slightly to Left at the same time place Right hand forward
as if shad.ing eyes as Left hand goes back.

Now step fon+ard on Right foot as both hands push coal cart
forward. Step forward on Left foot and push cart forward,.

EMING: Step forward on Right foot with knee bend and bring
both hands down and out to the side. Step forward on
Left foot and s'braighten up. Bring Right fooi down
beside Left foot and clap. Now do 2 quick claps and one
more c1ap. (ttre flnal clapping is slow, quiek, quick,
slow. )

Do the dance twice, then do 5 slov claps, and begin again. Note
that the ) clap interval cones every second tine through the
dance. Also it helps to know that you alvays begin the dance on
the vocal.  
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Tanko Sushki

The other side of this record is WA-RAKU 0D0RI which means "Gentl-e Happiness."
There are 2 dances done to this particular tr-rne. One of then is done with
hats. The music here is a little blt nore difficuft for American ears to
adjust to, therefore it is suggested. you teach Tanko Bushki first.

Note that the elernents found in Tanko Bushki are all basic fundanenta-ls for
other Japanese dances. fn teaching it, it is sometines advisable to show the
dance to a few people i-n ad.vance and then have them vear kimonos or yukatas
and present i t  as a demonstrat ion f i rst ,  and then teach i t .  f t  is also good
not to teach it in a circle first but have dancers line up behj"nd you so they
can get a sense of direct ion. Also, 1t  is good to f i rst  teach the hand motions,
then the feet, before putting them together as it does requi-re coordination to
get then both going.
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